## Guide to Archives Relating to Chinese People

**Birt, Gordon R**

- **NTRS 1518** Copyprints of Darwin, Katherine and Timber Creek  
  1929-1980

**Darwin Gaol (previously Palmerston Gaol)**

- **NTRS 1315** Prisoners work record book  
  1889-1890
- **NTRS 1316** General orders and warrants to Gaoler  
  1905-1941

**Department of the Northern Territory, Mines Branch, Alice Springs**

- **NTRS 3140** Correspondence files relating to mining applications, statistics, and Chinese miners in Central Australia  
  [Previously registered as F345]  
  1941-1952

**Department of the Northern Territory, Mines Branch, Head Office**

- **NTRS 2675** Attendance register and time book for Chinese workers in Wauchope Creek and Hatches Creek  
  [Previously registered as F330]  
  1942-1943

**Gilruth, John Anderson (Dr)**

- **NTRS 1423** Copyprints of Gilruth family photograph album  
  1912-1919

**Government Resident of the Northern Territory**

- **NTRS 829** Master microfilm copy of inwards correspondence of the Northern Territory Government Resident  
  (Copy of NTRS 790)  
  1870-1911

**Hee, Maurice**

- **NTRS 1394** Manuscript "Brief history of the Hee family - Darwin World War 2 evacuees",  
  1941-1951  
  n.d.

**Ivinson, William**

- **NTRS 285** Copies of two Chinese gambling tickets, and ballot papers for North Australian Workers' Union election  
  ca1935-1956

**Jones, Timothy G**

- **NTRS 393** Slides of Chung Wah Temple, Darwin  
  ca1983-ca1983

**Kilgour, John**

- **NTRS 1516** Copyprints of government workers, Darwin landmarks and Palmerston railway  
  1856-1913

**Knowlan, Colin**

- **NTRS 1651** Copyprints of Darwin landmarks including Vestey's Meatworks, Larrakeyah Barracks and Chinese Temple during the Second World War  
  ca1941-ca1941

**Lo, Shui Kwong (Rev.)**

- **NTRS 1079** Typescript "From my Darwin notebook" and photographs relating to Chinese life in Darwin  
  1941-1989
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Long, Jeremy Phillip Merrick

NTRS 2470  "Asian Immigration into the Northern Territory to 1910", article by first president of the Historical Society of the Northern Territory  1964-1964

Mitchell, Samuel James (Justice)

NTRS 324  Album of appointments and official communications relating to career as last Government Resident and acting Administrator  1883-1925

New Zapopan Gold Mining Company No Liability (previously New Zapopan Syndicate)

F465  Chinese time checks  1906-1906

Police Station, Darwin

NTRS 22  Inquest book  1875-1905

State Library of New South Wales

NTRS 834  Microfilm copy of diary kept by Rev. Archibald James Bogle whilst in the Northern Territory (1875-1881) [provided by the Mitchell Library]  n.d.

Turner, William

NTRS 1644  Copyprints of Darwin landmarks including Vestey's Beach, Botanic Gardens and China Town during the Second World War  1935-1942

Unknown

NTRS 1425  Copyprints of Darwin, Pine Creek and various Northern Territory locations and identities  ca1884-ca1884

NTRS 1656  Copyprint of Chinatown, Darwin  1879-1879